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Indeed, i U ..old sC- aic,,,a2ic that as Third orld countries .ve

esta'! ished irde.endenca and pursued pol icias at odds ..ii h the :.ajor

Iles t a rn pow*;ers, the Soviet global posit - has improved significantly.

The growth of Soviet powar, coupled with a declining -.estern influence

in the Third World, has provided the USSR with an opportunity to extend

its long-s._nding interest in gaining access and exerting influence in

these strategically important countries. Thus, as a result of dramatic

changes in the international system in recent decades, the Soviet Union

has moved well beyond the status of a regional state to that of a maji-

1
world power with globdl aspirations and presence.

Doubtless, the raison d'etre of Soviet foreign policy ,,;il cnt .e

to be the safeguarding of Soviet territorial borders, plus maintaining

the security of the Eastern Bloc. In this respect, Soviet foreign polC./

is pririarily related to regional imperatives and will continue to be s;

in the foreseeable future. Nevertheless, the Soviet Union has formula2ed

and pursued global objectives with specific interest placed on the de,,;'-

ing nations of the Third World where opportunities for access and influence

are most apparent and where the rewards are high, and the risks are

minimal. Soviet objectives seem clear ;when one considers the interrel:_teJ

I advantages that accrue to the USSR from a significant presence in vari)s

regions of Africa, Asia, and Latin America. Soviet access and influence

in the Third W,.orld gives the USSR economic, military, and political

leverage, and at the same time, denies these advantages to others,
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meager and were a sourcce of frustrat-on to Kre~nl in 1 C~ers. ! t i s

cl ear is tha t the Sovi et Un ion has a Il-ii ted capac ity to corape 'e wi th the-

Uest for predominant influence in the developing countries. This is

attested to by an impressive number ofl pol icy failures, notably Ghana,

Guinea, Nigeria, Egypt, Somalia, and' Sue-an.

The extent to which the USSR has developed a global reach and

linkages with several Third 1.orld states is due r.mainly to the drarnitic

growtj'h in the Soviet military capability. As a result ofl Moscc.-''s limited

capci ty to achi eve and sustain enduring ties w~ith these sta-eLa.s throug'h

the uIse of non-mul itAry instruments, the Soviet Union has come to~ rely

on various foreign policy instruments related to its miilitary Might.~

Therefore, Soviet Third "orld activities in recent years have2 Fbeen

cracterized by increased arms transfers and sales most often Follow.-ed

by significant numb.;rs of military advisors and technicians, as well as

large numbers of proxy troops. Moreove r, in order For the USSR to exp,.r~d

its global role, especially in the Third W-orld, it has been necessaryfo

the Kreml in to focus on the developm,;ent of the appropriate instruments

of power proJection. Thus, considerable attention has been paid to th!

creation. o-f weapons systemis that not only enhance the defense of the

i'lotherland but give additional capacity to project pnower well beyond

its borders.
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nt Lon . vursn C:' Of t an c'.it ti~lo:m lani; forcay into the far s reae3

of tile developir.. regjions of A:-ica, Asi1, ~fA i Ltti, :,eica, i .he

gV3.if., capabil i , '. . of the So'ie '; . Af cla:.sic in trm : of

diplomacy, sea py.ier remains the most viable method for a nation to

assert itself on a global scale. Cerc.+in. advantages can accrue to a

nation using sea power rather than convention-al land forces in the p';rsuit

of diplomatic objectives. These include a greater flexibility, in w;hich

a higher degree of control can be eercised over the commitment and

withdrawal of forces, a higher degree of visibility, thereby enhancing

certain psychological factors such as prestige, coercion and reassurance,

and what has beer, described as "universality or pervasiveness." 4  This

last element conveys the notion that the oceans are indeed an inter-

national high.iay for the naLions of the world, and this, "...rakes a

state possessed of sea po.er the neighbour of every other count:-y that

is accessible by sea." 5 This lesson of history has not been lost on

Admiral of the Fle et of the Soviet Union, S. G. Gorshkov, who has argued

convincingly that the Soviet Union, as a global power, requires a modern

navy, not only for purely military purposes, but as an essential instrument

of diplomacy, particularly in the Third World. On this point he has

written of:

...the specific features of the navy as a military
factor which has been used in peacetime for demonstra-
ting the economic and military power of the state be-
yond its confines, and the fact that, of all the
branches of the armed forces, the navy is best capable
of operationally ensuring the state interests of the
country beyond its borders.'

4 .
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in naval a i t po-.ie r a nde a i r i Ift c apahi i ty ar Ce v iden t as vi=_ i Of 0crse ,

as w-i th a- ; greatL power , the "core" of gi ob.A projec ti on rest; ai t:: the

devel opmen t of a major naval force capabl c o f prjecti~lg " presenc 2- in

remote, but strategically important regions of Lh~e wiorld.

The most significant, and perhaps the most initerestilng deva-l ormet

in the Soviet navy in recent years, is the construction of itS first true

aircraft carrier. W.ith a conventional large deck, it is estimated that

0this nuclear-pow..ered carrier will have a 60,000 to 70,00 ton displace-
nant ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -adiepetdthvecapul ts and arresting gear for the oprera.io

o5 sixty to seventy -fixed-w.,ing aircraft. Curr;ently being built at th :

Slack Sea Shipyard aot Nikolayev, it can be reedy for operational servica,

by the end of this decade. The new4 carrier will be the largest ship by

ar in the existing Soviet naval inventory.

Speculation centers around what aircraft will be deployed on this

carrier. The question is, will the Soviet aviation industry devealop an

entirely new.. aircraft for this shipboard role, o-r will it modify an

existing design for 'the nevi mission? If the past is any indication,te

latter possibility seems more likely for the immediate future since

Soviet engineers traditionally have tended to follow a conservative jesign

0philosophy. The most likely candidate for a shipboard role appears to be

* the MiG-23/27 Flogger, although the Su-24 Fencer has also been mentione-i

as a possibility. 
9
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meters from those of la:.d-basd aircrtt. ':,3r,',, y, g-lojd; : much

hP er i n d c , Iings ai;d thus dam.nd a ! igher degree of s.,;-ltur I

inLegrity. 'loreov!r, carrier iaiJi ngs require greater cockpit visibilIty

plus go od low speed performance, often at high angles of attac', chrarter

istics which are noc al.iays found in land-based planes. Hence, the retro-

fitting of existing designs such as the ,',IiG-23/27 could conceivably

create some unforeseen difficulties for Soviet naval air forces. However,

the performance envelope of the Mti G- 3/27 vithou t retrofitting appears

to be suitable for carrier operations, and the variable geometry wing

certainly is an aid in lo-,t speed flight. Nonetheless, any "beefing up"

of the airframe to meet carrier requirempnts could raise the 'iqg loading

to an unacceptably high level.

Hence, despite the Soviet penchont for upgrading proven designs,

there is a good possibility that a new.- aircraft -will be designed speci-

ficall, for carrier operations. Three new designs are just no..i reachirng

operational IS-t U h ich conceivbly migh have seaborne ca :- i i .

These are the I.iG-29 Fulcrum, TiG-31 Foxhound and Su-27 FTanker. 17 though

there is no evidence to support the assertion, it seems reasonable to

assume that at least one of these fighters is being developed for carrier

operations. It is difficult to believe t'at the Soviet Union :ould spnd

time and money to develop a conventional aircraft carrier and fail to

............ . ..".. ........- . . .... '-.-.-
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The introduction of a nore con,ve;tianally designed Soviet airz,.t

carrier has revolutionary implications. Fcr one thing, it orovices zne

USSR ,qith an alternative base of naval and air strike capability, f.ar

different From operations out of home and "friendly" foreign Lases, t-at

hs been the mo-je of operation until the pres,2nt. Aeddition -y, t. 2.r

is the profound impact that the deployment of such a carrier ;ill have

on Soviet Third World diplomacy. There is probably a no more impressive

sight than a fully-equipped carrier entering another country's harbor,

.,ether ,or "courtesy calls," "showijing the flag," other diplomatic

missions, or for military purposes. Such an instrument has hijh vii i ty ,

and thus psychological impact. Jan reemer has noted the imporn.. r:_-e

of such an aircr-,f carrier in influencing the perceptions and behavic.:

of foreign governments through the nonviolent demonstration of raval

strength ahen he .wites:

The very novelty of the Soviet Na.vy's first large-deck
carrier alone is likely to change estern as well as
Third ' orld calculations of Soviet intentions in times
of crisis. The presence of a carrier task force sends
a different set of signals than does that of a grouping
without -n air capability. The deployment of sea-based
strike aviation carries ,.-ith it the immediate threat of
pow.er projection that Soviet naval presence forces ,ve

* hitherto lacked.t1
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The next step in this development ,,as t:ie construction of the Kiev class
12

VTOL carrier. The angle-decked Kiev is capable of deploying a mix of

approximately thirty-six rotary and. fixed-,ng airccaft "hich inclu:e ,p

to twe. - nty-four Ho-none helicopters and tue:v2 Yak- Fon rs. Currstly,

the Yak-36 is the only carrier-based .... iing strive aircraft deplo'ed

by Soviet naval forces. The Ya'-36 perormnce capabilities ara subject

to limnitations, however. For example, it does not h..,va sho- te-e-o1f

capability, and consequently is limited in its paylo j. Fr: - t ha....

enjirle reliab.i )"y is a Potentfial prob ein, creating ,urther o'.k S r: e:

tne Yak-'6 cannot land with one angina cIt. In addi tion, vecored r

is not possible in air combat. lloreov..., the power Orojtc Lion rol -2 of

tne Yak-36 is also limited by a comb-t r.adis of only 150 miles.

Hnwever, despite th2' nr 1 imi , tions, the Kiev class carriers .,ill provi ie

the Soviet Union with an effective instrument oF power projction.

The aircraft carriers currently deployed by the Soviet w!avy are

enhanced by the impressive Kirov class nucler-powered, guided missile

cruiser. This ship is the largest naval vessel built byanynation since

World 'W!ar II, except for aircraft carriers, and has a formidable array

of advanced weaponry and sophisticated sensors. As the first Soviet

warship equipped with nuclear propulsion, the Kirov has ai extraordinary
I]

"""4i 7,
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p'artichciriificancee areI.tso o Unthei ret ad-sthe Soviett aalinenr

surface, _ flet.d tor. ex-aspler, wth thejp thn rti.. os tesg, rand i

Ye-ftc Cas t), Sovie Nuifavy has intrlodcd ;i opnwc-a casabiiof gits,

eii crise Onese o ihes shipabl ie t nwopratine l wt two more ;y

droes, the prvdalyen ltare soemennyy, cntinu i an' ouction.h

late c2harsatdiesrl theses nwet untse Soint Navie rd a ietoI

Yet, as te Soviet ~avy has eveloped snoe-oancpciiy, i;

*~ ye cavabl of srtissaening nasnly hpea'a to in f rant haroes in-Jth

0 introdui t i rksuhc ashiity. Uati lh Daivaely E recentSyChe Ik Soietc a' s ad3

torely i mn larg ersur oeer its ize mos sgnfant dcrieflcet t uoy
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Sjj S-~ sup ortIE 1ect th 2 ~ere z i n -em i:is c; IYa one Ef a kinc .ith n;,

o ter unider con -.t-UC tian. For a tver rea,:son this is the case, the?

Soviet I'livy oillI reimain deficie2nt in this area for some time to come.

The aiwphibious landing capaziy - OF, the Soviet Ui'l.nf remairns

asp-ct of its pow,-er prc ection in the Third 1:old11hil e in recent y~r

the So-liet Navy has had aimphibious shiips such as the Polish built Poln-chn-y

and R-.puLcha classes and the Alligator ciass in service, along with a

rroleent of an et.>'1forcz- of 12,0"M in th02~a infantry, thP3e

sni-.s cnd pasaa Oa Iargee;r. '-a not been sufficierttly, Zdec- J

r -iJ!1CV>cdtuie Euras i Lh :r. Thi s I imi tation~ has b-e.-.

Dc ;ed with th comiss;iomnn of '-;io 1%-n F orov class t-inscr-t dc.s:

w. -n nave the ca:P.city to carry 55: troops--r:any -,ore Could be carr4,-c

in short transit-wt all of Ltheir eqlui:f7-lt ind veicl es , h-,E-cra ft,

and u to our or-one Che] ico-crs. tevpe ie se--a ift C caciy

due to its size and versa til ity, has o %v40us'Iy enhanced Soviet military

presence and cop3iity in Third '.orld regians. However, since there is

no0 e'vidence o 1f further cons truc ti on of the2 Ivan Rcgov cl ass. the assur):-I -n

i s tha th i Soviet :avy A Il con tinue to plIace cons iderablea reliac on

the merchant fleet as troop and equipment transports.
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9 .raio.u; , . S..'., . etcha:: f cl:-, ,-.:vi';ti;;g' o opr : axi;:.t' i'/ 1_, .-.

s ,iP serves a u;. , a of Other fu:: c .L .- .it Crih.Ac Sc- ,' ' , i e

~..J....... t g<2 ... It t e ';orId. Fcr u rl. ,Q::I the .';.. .... . -

.,ed ex tensiel y o supply stra gic mi ' i bv s es b !th at h.. . and ii'

forzign ports such as Cuba. X~oreover, the very pervasiveness of th2

fleet gives the Soviet Union "presence" in all major .;orld ports ,rom

sho,,ing the flag" of modern merchant ships to on-shore activities of

Soviet personnel. Beginning in 1973, a newi class of cargo ship--roll-on,

rol 1-off (RO/0O)--entered the merchant fleet which has particular rel-evance

for Third .orld deployment. These ships can load and unload cargo with-

out the use of sophisticated docking facilities, and thus are adaptable

to the rulimentary conditions often found in the ports of less developed

countries. 'With its present comple.ment of forty-five in service, the

,./'RO ships are ideal for both commercial anD military transport. There-

iore, the merchant fleet can be considered in many -ways more of a naval

18i xiliary than a commercial fleet.

In relating this fleet to activities in Third .!orld areas, it is

so important to note that in a comoarative sense Soviet merchant shios -end

to be smaller than those of other major merchant lines. Goubtless, t'is is

so to accommodate the smaller ports in the USSR, but also offers the

advantage of being "...more suitable for serving Third World nations,

,. which have few if any ports that can accommodate some of the large

. estern merchant ships...."19 In terms of future projection the "young"

age of this fleet is also significant--approximately 907 of these ships

have less than twenty years of service ind havie an average age of tvielve

0
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. Soviet Union s cx,. -ao2,  to contie to de-'av o-
a ii -mi ss ion merchn t ,-.Arine e;iich can cc.mp etc conmi -
cal ly in in terna ti ona I al ':-e and p,-ovie r.any on
services in support cf state policy, ,.hile maintaining
th, abiIity to resound rapidly to provide extensiv
military support.

22

Overall , the Soviet Union is producing what Admiral Corshko',

referred to as a "balanced fleet" with the dual purpose of national

defnse and power projection. 23 This, of course, includes continued

Soviet emphasis on the development and deployment of what is the w.%orld's

9 largest submarine force. .lith an estimated active fleet of some 367

submarines, the Soviet tavy will continue to be primarily a sub-marine

24n.,vy. Despite emphasis placed on surface s-ips -in naval diplcnacy,

teubm--cine2 far. rjlays a signiicant role in t',;s ;, portant aspect

cc force projection. First, the strategic strike capability of Soviet

submarines helps to neutralize U.S. power, thereby complementing the

USSR's use of its sur-ace fleet in the Third .Iorld and elsewhere.

Secondly, it enOances the Soviet Union's ability to compete with the

U.S. and others in international waters and provides a fast and .assive

destructive force that can be applied in virtually any region of the

,world. Also important is the fact that with its large numbers, array

of innovative units, and pervasive deployment, such a submarine fleet

r:ust have an impre - i ve psychological impact on all countries, includinq

those of the Third ',.4orld.

0
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Ithat t 1. So0V ie 0V ovr :nat iS s2e'&in-g to 'tiU rC~
p,,l i tically. 2 5

Probably the most i-morossive illustration oc Soviet air powier in the

role of po,.*iar projection is the air tra.,,soort t%.ction of the Soviet air

forces, iilitary Trorsport. Aviaion {!VTA). Dascriba-d as ".. .then arm

that swnsthe fist,"2 air transport developnePznt apparently hs beer.

.given a high priority by Soviet ilitary strategists. An ef fective air

transport system provides for balanced strategic and tactical operati s,

ad , givs greater crodiBility to their a.r.orne force, belia'i-d by some

analyss to be th largest in lhrsrrtio oh Sircr t i rentwe in the

inventory of TA DroV ide the Sovie rnion oitf th e ebility of Proj±ct ing

sign i ic ilitary Tr presence as fai as 2,000 to 3,000 miles beyord i's

fron tie rs. It is estimated that by utilizing 50 11-76 Ca and 33 Th-22

Cock ~ ' tasos, VIAcld ovupt thr--e divisions on short notice

"Coir transpot VAC~dM~ por deeLOm; aartl hLlbe

anpohere From ornc to Southest Asi and have tnet ready for action

athin 24 to 4e hours. 2 7

n onetheless, tohA is subject to severil c nstraints which can

inventory~~~~ onf s'T Foremth ove lo st ait m'o n " hs- irscu

significantly inhlbit airlift o ar s ,00o ampn0 tales is

* distance. Although the USSR has a ge ographical advantia in the llnrzth

Africa, Persian Gulf/Indian Ocean area, and cn easily ove men and

mateni over these shortlr distances, intertohr tiintal ai riit operations

S nnrayfrato

anwee0o oac oSute tA n ~e'
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Cl n. ' t, interco:iti;en tal VTA airli it o ,ra ;ion_ s preg-n, ta n"cra n

m a1 -z ry t Eadership with iaauy uncerta i -ties28

Asidie from several minor types of transports in VTA's in,;entory,

three aircraft currently form the "backbone" of its oPerarions. These

are the An-12 Cub, the An-22 Cock, and the 11-76 Candid. The oldes. and

least capable in terms of payload and range, the An-12 is tie ,.:cst

numer-ous transport aircraft in the Soviet military aviation inventory .

some 4'0 An-12 gP's still in service, 29 The An-22 Cock is clea-rly the

most impressive plane operated by VTA in terms of size, ".ith a wingspan

of over 21I feet. The latest in a la':; I ine or gia:.it Russian aircrefr_

a-,iq u3ck to tne Sikors'ky 11 ya .,'-:s of 1913, t!e An-? ? ves ,,

an in trctontinental "capability. ho.,ever, less than 200 in all ':,ave 72 e

bult , and only about 50 remain in service %-)ith the Sovi -et air -.rc.s

..eroIot combined, giving rise to speculation that its ma-,oth size

rest,-cts its ef1'c tive application. 3 Ot.nrs ha.ve suggested that
31 ,:e l 7 s "

;i-_,n:cal proble.ls haled producthn in 197- .3 The i,-73 is Ibe ne. -t

of the trio, having entered VT service in 1974. It is still in productian,

and nocut 150 are currently operated by V'I.. It has good range and pay-

load capacity and has excellent short-field capability. Eence, it is in

some ways the most impressive transport operat.d by VT,". H0..1er, li e

the An-12 and An-22, the 11-76 apParently l-:ks in-flight refueling

*2
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short t_-ke-off and landing (STOL) oper- tions in hot climates at htiP

al titudes under prinitive air-field condi tions. Furtlher d.2sign featujres

i-ude ease of maintenance and ground hardling, and optimum efficie2ncy

in cargo loading and unloading. Al though of limited range, tthe sa planes

"rC catiabl e of' ifting an imipressive payl oad. Hoeethere ar? sone

ind icd t icns tha t : th have experieLnced opera tional d if ficulties resulti

From de-sign deficiencies. 
32

The An-'TO Conidor, initially reported as the Aii-40 in lt-e aestern.

pre-ss , evi dently %,a s concei ved a s a rtlaement for ah "n -2. Cl ea r

-2signz-d for lonj-rainge, int~rco!ntinanital oper-ations, the An4~has

imp ress ive o~rrFor-,anlce spec i iications, aid -if ever put -into serv.ice i-

significant' numbers, it viill certainly enhance the [po,.;ar projnction c c

bility of VTA. Hc.'.iever, it has been under de',eloc;meot at least sirce

?9 77, and only recertly enttered flignt development, giving rise to

sp: culK-i,-n t:'at '_'e Sovi, t aircraft industry hois lid dfiuty in,

developing a suitable turboflan engine fcor this behefmoth, wihi

es ti.ea ted to be some 5% larger than the Lockheed %C-SA. 33Ior-cover,

li ke the An-??, the An-400 t.1ay be lireit2d in i's operational c=;pabilit;es

bEcause of its size. Certinly it ,;ould not. be suitable for uISe in- rMoSt

TIr ~I orld countri es, there~y l im.iting its useful ness in a pcae-r

projection role.
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Supplementing the operational capability of VTA is Aeroflot, the

Soviet State Airline, which scrves as a transport reserve for Soviet

34
nilitary aviation. Many cargo aircraft operated by Aeroflot are in

the inventory of VTA. For example, An-22's have been seen in Aeroflot

livery with tail gun turrets. As many as 1,300 Aeroflot planes are

35
available to VTA on short notice. Moreover, coordination between the

35
operations of the two organizations is a regular and common occurrence.

Aeroflot has been involved in airlift operations on several occasions

in recent years, including the periodic airlifting of Soviet troops

to Afghanistan.

In addition to the aforementioned aircraft, Aeroflot has more conven-

tional civil transport planes which can easily be pressed into service.

These include the long-range 11-62 and medium/long range Tu-154, both

of which were originally designed as commercial airliners. Aeroflot

also has the medium-rqnge Tu-104 which is a civil version of the Tu-16,

plus several types of shorter-range airliners. Although the commercial

viability of these aircraft is generally disparaged when compared with

their western counterparts, the fact remains that they are fully capable

of augmenting the inventory of VTA for military operations.

Two new aircraft deserving special mention are the 11-86 Camber and

the Yak-42 Clobber. Designed as a civil passenger transport for operations

from primitive airports, the 11-86 could easily be adapted for military

purposes in airlift operations. A follow-on design, the 11-96 is

expected to be a longer range version of the 11-86, and probably will

complement the An-400 in VTA operations. Nevertheless, there are

indications that the design ranges of the 11-82 are not being met, and

the wing-mounted engine design may preclude the possibility of installing
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the new gere,-.ticn o, , or e ful -e F ic i e1t urbofan engi! es ,en they

become available. 37 The Yak-42 is a short/.-,edium range transpc:-t, dcs" ...

for operations within a wide variety of clio-itic conditions, a;;d f;c-:

airfields with limited ground handling facilities.

As with all designs, these new VTA and Aeroflot transports represent

a compromise, sacrificing range for "hot and high" performance from unimproved

airfields. Just how they will be used in a power projection role rerains

to be seen. The An-32 and An-72 lack sufficient range for airlift opera-

tions in areas far removed from the Soviet Union, although they would be

perfectly suited for deployment in Third 'Wrorld countries. 1"oreover, they
33

are likely candidates for foreign sales and production. The most versatile

new design for long-range military diplomacy appears to be the 11-86/96.

It has reasonable range, which could be augmented considerably with the

fitting of air-to-air refueling equipment, it can operate out of primitive

airfields, and it has a good payload capacity. Hence it could be a gcod

complement to the 11-76. Finally, it should be remembered that, although

these new designs can be utilized for military purposes, they also meet

the requirements for domestic operations, wherein distances are great and

terminal facilities and field conditions can be rudimentary at best. Even

the An-400 has a place in domestic operations.

Although airlift operations are vitally important in any assessment of

Soviet power projection capabilities, it is the long-range maritime recon-

naissance aircraft which have given Soviet military aviation a virtually

unprecedented global presence. Reconnaissance activities, which comprise

one of the major missions of Soviet Naval Aviation (AVF), are now carried

39on in five foreign countries: Cuba, Angola, Vietnam, South Yemen and Ethiopia•

* U
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A'fI'F carries see-,i11 typos of aircr, Ft in i s inventory for this mission,

including the Tu-5 Dear, Tu-15 Badger, Tu-?2 Blinder, Tu-26 Cac',fire, and

11y -,j. The fl-4 Bison, al though still in use, is considered to be

obsolete and apparently is ;radually being withdrawn from service. AV',F

has a total of approximately 180 aircraft for reconnaissance work. 4 0

Variations of these aircraft also have been configured for strike and

ASW missions.

The Tu-95, Tu-16 and Tu-22 are the surveillance "workhorses" of AVA.F.

Although relatively obsolete, the Tu-95 is the most significant of the

three and remains in production for AWF at between six and twelve per

year for attrition replacement. It is an important aircraft because of

its phenomenal range, almost 11,000 miles. This performance gives AVMF

the capability of surveillance over virtually the entire Atlantic Ocean

wvhen operating out of the Soviet bases in Cuba and Angola. Between

seventy and eighty remain in the AVMF inventory. Though approaching

obsolete status, approximately 400 Tu-16's remain in AV.1F inventory, of

which forty to fifty are used for maritime reconnaissance. The 11-38

has also been deployed outside the Soviet Union. Attached to the Black

Sea Fleet, it has been sent to South Yemen periodically in order to pro-

vide surveillance in the Arabian Sea. Considered by some experts to be

a failure, the Tu-22 nonetheless has enjoyed a long service life, and

remains in AVMF service with about fifty on inventory.
4 1

Although these aircraft--except for the Tu-26--appear to be approaching

the end of their service life, newer designs under development will doubt-

lessly fill the gap. Both the 11-76 and 11-86/96 appear to be likely

*
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candi dateS to becc;:: the main recon ia iss ,nc. ;,I. ncs For futue ,,IF

opera ti3ns, despi te the fact that nei ther of them ha-ve the a:.sc;-e range
of th Tu 5 .. .. " 4' I-lb1 .ha a

of the Tu-9 ,.!3oreover, it is entirely possible tht the Tupol ev Bu reu

may well find stil1 more stretch in the Tu--95 design and produce yet

another version of this venerable aircraft. Still another possibility

for l on,3- range reconnaissance and patrol duties is the ne-a strategic

bomber, the Tu Ram-P Blackjack. With an estimated range with maximum pay-

load of 8,390 miles, the Rain-P conceivably could be a worthy successor to

the Tu-95. 42 In addition, the Tu-26 can be expected to play a significant

role for AVMF in reconnaissance and patrol activities. Finally, although

very little is yet known about the An-400, it is reasonable to assume

that a reconnaissance/surveillance version of that aircraft might be

developed for AVMF.

SOVIET ARMED FORCES DIPLOIACY IN THE THIRD .IORLD

The ever-expanding use of the USSR's.armed forces diplomacy in the

Third World centers on the preeminence of the Soviet Navy. Beginning in

1964 when Soviet ships were deployed to the Ilediterranean during the Cyprus

crisis, its utility as a political instrument beyond the periphery of the

Soviet state became evident. This role was enhanced as Soviet vessels

increased their presence in this area and eventually succeeded in gaining

access to the Egyptian port of Alexandria following the 1967 I.liddle East

War. By 1969, Soviet vessels were steadily deployed in the Indian Ocean

and began periodic cruises in the Caribbean. In 1970 the Soviet Navy

conducted its first world-wide naval exercise that served as a prelude

to its growing global reach. Currently, the navy maintains a permanent

*,
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prcsc;.C- in the .i L _e , n ,n anv cK, A, a:l c, Pcic !I:d indi n Ocearns

vhich clearly servos as a sym,,ol of the USSP's great-po.er status as ..;el I

as its villingness to involve itself in the Third .orld.

While the Soviet Navy's primary mission is to be p!-epared for war,

like all navies it must necessarily play an important role in the support

43of foreign policy objectives through peacetime missions. This is an

especially crucial aspect of Soviet Third World diplomacy wh2re subtle factors

such as prestige and perceptions are so vital. In what naval analysts

Bradfurd Dismukes and James McConnell, in their seminal work, Soviet Naval

Diplomacy, refer to as "cooperative ways" of increasing visibility and

political leverage, the USSR now engages in goodwill visits and port calls

to promote its Third .1orld interests.44 Admiral Gorshkov has strongly empha-

sized the importance of such activities in the pursuit of Soviet interests

abroad:

Official visits and the working calls of our ships to foreign
ports make a substantial contribution to the improvement of
mutual understanding between states and peoples and to the
enhancement of the international authority of the Soviet
Union. 4 5

Indeed, diplomatic port visits by the Soviet Navy have increased substanti-

ally in less-developed countries, from a mere IG between 1953-1966 to 140

in the period 1967-1976. Moreover, significant diplomatic activity of

47this type continues to increase unabated. Additionally, the USSR has

found value in deploying its navy in joint exercises with major actors in

0 strategically important Third World regions. Particularly note',,orthy were

the joint naval and air exercises held with Syria during June and July of

1981 and sea maneuvers with India in 1982.48



On the other side of the arr:,ed Forces di:lomatic scale is tT.e use c-

locoerc iv metho-Is . ppl ied by the Soviet vrion in those regions ,,:e t

idas a perceived s-rategic int'erest. This has been drartically iIIustra7ed

• henever the USSP l..cs used it- cor bined armed forces to suppo - , Third .rI

all ies through invol vement in internal conFi icts or 1 imi ted .,,ars. This aid

has taken place through a coordination of Soviet naval, military and air

power. While several instances can be cited, the 1975 Angolan Civil '.,oar

and the Ethiopian-Somalian Ogaden har in 1977-1978 serve as the best

examples of the Soviet Union's ability to achieve its political objectives

through armed forces projections in countries distant from its borders.

With direct armed forces support for the MPLA (Popular Movement for

the Liberation of Angola) faction in the Angolan civil war, a new element

was introduced in the Soviet involvement in the African continent; namely,

the Kremlin's willingness to use force in the support of an ally in that

part of the world. Beyond this is the significance attached to the success

of the coordinated sea, air, and military operations employed by the USS-

in this venture. For example, continuous seaborne deliveries of arms to

the MPLA took place from the early 1970's and was buttressed by the deployent

of Soviet naval combat forces in the Gul F of Guinea to support this cper,-_ion.

It was reported that Soviet naval personnel also may have participated

49
directly in various forms of military action. Moreover, the operations

was enhanced by Tu-95 Bear 0 long-range reconnaissance flights initiated

from Cuba and Conakry in order to patrol the Atlantic Ocean and the Gulf

of Guinea.50 Furthermore, a combined VTA-Aeroflot operation graohically

demonstrated Soviet airlift capabilities. Some 3,000 tons of military

equipment was transported by VTA from October 1975 to April 1975, using

6 . . " _ " . .,
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SI- 2 'S arid . -13's.Aeru iot, u s i ti I - :passenger traisports,

i lifted sone 2,200 Cuban tro-ops in Jr.-ary 1976 from Cuba to 1no a.

A ruch ;:or' ,! i.:;pressivedis,la, of com:-bined Soviet sealift anid airl fz

c,i,,..il it ies is illuszrate' by the Eth iopia -Soml ian Oyaden war w.dhen the

USSk initiated a coordinated operation of massive proportions. Doubtless,

th± interjection of Soviet armed forces in this conflict bet.,een two

strategically important African allies was a critical factor in Ethiopia's

victory. As early as September 1977, Soviet and East European ships dere

carrying supplies to Ethiopian forces. Described as"...long, fragile and

vital ,,52 these supply routes required and received the appropriate

protection of Soviet naval combatants. Thus, in December when thirty to

fifty Soviet and Bulg-rian warships and freighters were enroute to

Ethiopia through the Suez Canal, they were ccmplemented by two Polnochny

class and tw o Alliqator class landing ships.

In concert with the sealift was a joint Soviet-Cuban airlift employing

some 225 An-22's and 11-76's. It is estimated that approximately 15S of

the Soviet military air transport fleet was utilized during the height of

53
this operation, giving an indication of its size and intensity. Ulti-

54
mately, 35,000 Cubans were airlifted to various points in the region, and

approximately $1 billion .;orth of tanks, fighter aircraft, armoured per-
55

sonnel carriers, artillery and other equipment was sent to Ethiopia.

Of course, the cost to the USSR For this impressive armed forces display

in the support of Ethiopia was Somalia's expulsion of several thousand

Soviet advisors, their renunciation of the Soviet-Somalian friendship

treaty, and the withdrawal of all Soviet military facilities which

included the important port of Berbera.

I
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USSR has the use of ..,arm ",ater ocean-ports and modern a i rbases to exY:-rd

its operations into the China Sea, Pacific an- Indian Cceans. T-- Soviet

Navy no.,, has the advantage of a provis-ion and repair station for its

Pacific Fleet enroute to the Indian Ocean, along with the ability to

maintain a permanent presence of some fifteen major co-batants and auxiliary

ships in the China Sea. Moreover, the perennial problem of naval deployment

from geographic "chckepoints" from the Soviet Pacific coast is co.siderably

Furthermore, a So,viet active presence in Vietnam significantly

strengthens its position vis-a-vis the People's Republic of China and J2pan.

The USSR's strategy of "containment" oF the PR- rests largely on the

fract that it has fifty divisions along the Sino-Soviet border, supported

by an estimated 1,700 aircraft and one-third of its SS-20 force. As

a direct result of the current Soviet-Vietnamese linkage, Soviet naval

and air power along the southern and eastern flank of the PPC has been

substantially increased. It is reported that the Soviet Pacific Fleet

has grown to "...85 major combatants--including one carrier, 25 SSSN,

* )5 other submarines, 215 minor combatnnts, and 77 major auxiliary

* 57
su port ships." The Soviet Union routinely has fifteen ships in Vietnam

Sf
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The a ct ive presence oF Soviet cm forcce in !..sic not. only thr!atens the

PRC but raises grave concerns in JaCpan, '.;: iich is increasingly aw;are of the

dangers posed to its key shipping routes -ihich provide it with the bulk of

its vital raw material like oil.

Elsew here in Asia, the USSR has thus far been unable to pronote any

ef fective political or economic ties in Thailand, Burma, Indonesia, Malaysia,

Singapore or the Philippines. Ho,,ever, the Soviet Uri-on continues to

cultivate relations with India and has gradually increased its naval presence

in the Indian Ocean. Currently, the Soviet Navy deploys an average of

tw-enty-five major combatants in the Indian Ocean and has use of the iimpota

fac ility of Maputo in Mozainbique. in Mozambique, the Soviet Union can use

support installations for its Indian Ocean Fleet, and it has been reported

* T~hat there are pla.-ns for the USSR to construct additional navalfciits

60
in this country.

With its continuing influence in Ethiopia, the Soviet Union not only

his i7.por tant pol itical and mil itary ties to another African state, but

it also has use of naval and air -bases that prcmote its strategic interest

* in the critical Middle East region, most particularly the Persian Gull' area.

The USSR currently has exclusive use of both naval facilities that it

constructed in the Danlak Archipelago and the airfield in Asmara. 6

0
The sign ificanice of the Soviet position in the Horn of Africa should not

be understated; the USSR has major bases from u;hicn a vartyonal
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L:-.2  indian Ocean, anJ the Persian Guif.

r:.osc 's positio,. in this reriof' i 5 fur..he, e' IfriceJ -y its p:'esence

in South Yeim en. The experienced th , jh the loss of the Sc-,iLl ia:-.

port of Berbera, as a result of the Ogaden -i.r was, in some respects,

negated by the accession to power in 1978 of a Soviet-suppoted regie in

South Yemen. As a result, the USSR has a placement of 2,000 military

advisors complemented by several hundred Cuban and East German proxies.

Nore importantly in terms of Soviet peyier projection in this region, is the

extensive use of naval and air facilities at Aden along with the naval

anchorage and fuel depot on the island of Socotra. Doubtless, the Soviet

presence and influence in South Yemen presents certain strategic advantages

to the USSR; specifically, its immediacy to the Persian Gulf and its potential

for affecting events in Oman, which, along with Iran, is a custudian of the

vitally important Straits of Hormuz.

Despite the tenuous nature of Soviet-Iraqi relations in recent years,

Moscow continues to deliver sizable arms shipments to that country in the

midst of the protracted Iran-Iraq 'War. Furthermore, it apparently contiaues

to have the use of four Iraqi air bases.62 Nevertheless, there is no ev'idence

to suggest that the Soviet Union has ever been able to convert its position

in Iraq into any meaningful economic or political influence.6 3  Indeed,

overall Soviet influence in the various countries bordering on the Persian

Gulf is minimal at best, or non-existent. This being the case, Soviet

strategy in this vital region is clear: failure to effectively exte- ! its

influence in the Gulf directly has caused the Soviet Union to place great

0 . .' . .1 . .. . 1 i - '
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Soviet :il ;i, *oer is sign ir i . , 5]0jc.;"!cally c-rstitW e C p ?. -l

i ,i .around t Persian Gulf and allow for a- expandi g; po;- projection

Wol e for the USSR in this strategical ly impirt-ant region,

Moscow has long sought to increase its po,er and influence in the

Arab-Israeli Middle East, but has found the diplonatic terrain highly

volatile, as its reversal in Egypt attests. Thus far, the Soviet failure

to extend its sway over most Arab states through political, ideological,

and economic means has again caused reliance to be placed almost solely

on the use of the military dimension. The extent to which the USSR is a

major actor in this region is due to the conditions created by the protracted

Arab-Israeli dispute; that is, the total political, economic, and military

support that the United States has long given Israel has created an

imbalance among the antagonists. Thus, the Arab states have turned to

Moscow for the arms and diplomatic support that they require. Hence,

Noscow's main point of access to the Middle East is based almost exclusively

on its ability and willingness to supply arms to some of the major national

and other political actors in the region.

Currently, Syria is undoubtedly a key state in determining the direction

of Middle East politics. Not only is this country at the geographic and

political center of the Arab-Israeli quagmire, but Damascus has the closest

relations with Moscow of any government in this vital area. This relation-

ship is based, in large part, on extensive Soviet arms transfers totalling

64
S5.4 billion from 1976-1980, and on the signing of the October 1980

Soviet-Syrian treaty of friendship and cooperation. More importantly is

*V



:We ; 'it :l i u y o interests thit are sha t1, L.' Sy,i' aEd the USSK fat 7his

t:2. The [~&,d coerr,.enL reciircs uasai,-e Soviet mil itary and diploa tic

scport in its efforL to -1in;tain a via le psi tion with respect to Isr-ael,

and to promote a c-unterweight to U.S. inFluence in this region. The

Soviet Union, on tie other hand, wishes to b)e an active participant in

the politics of the region and to play a significant role in any future

1M.iddle East settlement.

As a res 't of the 1982 Lebanon conflict, USSR-Syrian relations were

severely tested due to the failure of.Soviet arms to effectively counteract

U.S. built and supplied weapons employed by Israel against Syrian forces.

In order to maintain its position with Syria, the USSR found it necessary

to elevate its level of involvement in the Middle East by transferring

more sophisticated air defense equipment, most notably Soviet-manned Sa-5

surFace to air (SA .M) batteries. Additionally, the Soviet Union replaced

65
all the equipment that had been lost by Syria in the June 1982 campaign.

From Moscow's perspective, not to "raise the stakes" in the Middle East

through its ties with Syria would have yielded disastrous consequences

for further Soviet attempts to extend its influence in this strategically

important region, as well as jeopardize naval access to Syrian port
66

facilities.

In the north African littoral, massive Soviet arms sales have not

translated into easy access to military installations. However, the USSR

does have use of three naval repair and refueling facilities in Algeria,

and has conducted naval visits with some regularity to Libyan ports since

1981. (2 oreover, continued arms sales justify the presence of Soviet

. .. . . :- : .:. , .. . .. - [ . . .. . , -. .
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troops o botih of these- comtrie. es ih j .: the rust of Alrici,, the

USSR hs steodily expendod its pr2sence, ::-K throug i its naval forces.

For cx:A iiC, the Soviet Navy enjoys access to ports in Nigeria, the Cogo,

Ginea-Bissau, as w..ell as naval installations in Mauritius and the Cape

Verde and Seychelle Islands. Also noteworthy, are Soviet plans to construct

a new dock and fueling facility in Benin.68 Of major significance is the

continuous use of both naval and air installations in Angola. The port

of Luanda serves as the primary logistical and maintenance base of the

Soviet Navy's West African Patrol. which usually consists of five to seven

units. The major missions of the Soviet armed forces operating out of

Angola are to maintain a substantial presence in this area, provide a

contingency show of force, aid conduct regional reconnaissance by the

Bear D aircraft deployed there.
6 9

Soviet power pro4ection in the Caribbean/Gulf of Mexico region

historically has been very limited. However, increased Soviet involvement

in Cuba in recent years has emphasized the USSR's coming of age as a

global power. In addition to the estimated $3.5 billion annual allotment

to support the sagging Cuban economy, the Soviet Union has provided grants

of more than $3 billion in arms since the early 1960's.70 The symbolic

commitment to the Castro regime as well as its use of Cuba as an important

point for Moscow's projection in this strategic area is well illustrated

by the sizable presence of Soviet personnel. Currently, the Soviet military

presence includes a ground forces brigade of approximately 2,600 men and

71
some 8,000-10,000 military and civilian advisors. Military advisors

are responsible for providing technical advice for the operation of weapons

0
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Since 1969, Soviet maritime activity in ard around Cuba has been
73

considerable. The extensive use of Cuban .o:'ts has allow.d the USSR

to main tain a sizable naval presence in this area, augmented by a variety

of other vessels i ncuding intel I igence-gathering, hydrographic , and space-

support ships. This continuous maritime presence is supported by a
"' 74

salvage and rescue ship maintained by the Soviet Navy in Havana.

Furthermore, since 1975, Cuban airfields have served as a base for Soviet

Bear D aircraft used for reconnaissance flights.

Clearly, the Soviet-Cuban linkage strategically places the USSR in

the Western hemisphere and allows it a number of options in this turbulent

region, both in peacetime and during periods of crisis. However, it seems

apparent at this juncture that Moscow is content to restrict its armed

forces presence in the Caribbean basin to Cuba. For example, .ihile Soviet

commercial vessels mak:e periodic port calls throughout the area, visits of

surface warships to other Caribbean ports are rare. Doubtless, this

reflects a degree of caution and/or a concern w.iith overextension in a
0

region where the Soviet Union acknowledges U.S. preeminence. Neverthe-

less, to the extent that protracted crisis marks Central and South American

politics, and continued Cuban activities in these regions coincide with

Soviet interests, the USSR will continue to play a role. Moreover, the

recent deployment of a Soviet naval task force--the largest ever to enter

the Caribbean--which includes the Leningrad, VTOL carrier and two destroyers,

...........................................-. ,: .i'""". ' "........-. "-."."'-
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i n this area

CC>NCLUS 10I S

The USSR's Third World activities oaust certainly be seen within the

context of its perceived national interests. Increasin s Soviet involvement

in the developing regions through its reliance on the armed forces h.s broadly

benefitted that country in terms of its global aspirations in a nuber of

ways. For example, through its military presence in these regions, the

USSR has placed itself in strategically sensitive points throughout the

world: installations in Iietnam, giving it a stronger position in Asia;

its naval and air power contingents operating out of Asrara, Aden, and the

Dahlak Islands at the access to the Red Sea and Suez Canal, and in proximity

to the Persian Gulf; use of facilities in Luanda for po,;er projection in

the Atlantic Ocean and throughout Africa; and its highly visible presence

in Cuba, positioning itself off the coast of the United States and in

Central and South America. Mioreover, Soviet relations in Third ;;orld

countries have now enabled Moscow to involve itself in regional politics

to a much greater degree than ever before.

Given its deficiencies in the use of other foreign policy instrumerts,

the Soviet Union will continue to make optimum use of its armed forces

in Third 'World regions. Thus, it can be expected that the USSR aill

continue in its attempt to secure access to port facilities and air

bases in various developing countries. In addition to its obvious strategic

value, such access also gives Mosco.. an opportunity to employ an impressive

display of military might to affect the perceptions of selected Third

. World countries. The importance of this dimension of armed forces diplomacy
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Given current trends, all evidence SuggestS tha t the major military

instr,':ments of global po.;e: projection wi w continie to develop, and thus

the Soviet's ability to support its objectives in developing areas will

certainly be enhanced. It would be incorrect, however, to assume that

4n-going construction of existing ships and aircraft, as .ell as innovative

designs of the future, are related to'a one-dimensional purpose. It is

more likely that such military production serves a variety of interrelated

dumestic and foreign policy imperatives. It is also evident that serious

limitations persist in Soviet naval and air power projection capabilities,

in what can be construed as an emphasis of "breadth" over "depth" in

current construction programs. This is illustrated by such things as

the building of a "one. of a kind" Berezina class and the limited production

of the Kirov and Ivan Rogov classes. The current lack of a conventional

aircraft carrier and the questions raised concerning a suitable fighter

plane for the carrier now in production further points to problems

inherent in Soviet global power projection. Soviet armed forces projection

is significant, but continues to lag behind the United States' ability to

provide rapid and sustained operations in regions distant from its bor, ers.

This is particularly noteworthy in the continued deficiencies apparent in

Soviet amphibious and air transport capabilities.

Despite the extensive use of military diplomacy, Moscow's activities

in Third World countries have yielded a mixed set of successes and failures.

The USSR's achievements are largely a result of those circumstances when

U
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with iose countries which cubre:tly mai;tain a hig! level of Soviet ,

furces visibility, such as Viftnan, Ethiopia, South Yemien, Syria , An>'l, anJ

Cuba. Moreover, the Soviet Union has been successful in its appiication of

"coercive" diplomf.acy in those instances when it was advantageous and there

was a strong possibility of success, as in the Angolan and Ethiopian operations.

On the other hand, the record of Soviet relations with developing

countries is replete with political reversals as well. Moscow's inability

to forge significant economic and ideclogical linkages to supplement its

military presence in these countries has generally prevented long-term

bilateral commitments. Thus, while access to overseas bases and other

installations are of vital importance to the USSR's global strategy, the

Soviet Union has been unable to obtain the use of naval facilities guar-

anteed for any length of time by formal treaty arrangements. Further-ore,

Moscow has found it extremely difficult to consolidate the res,eztive

interests of "friendly" regimes in a particular geographical region. Lccal

and regional conflicts--such as those in the Horn of Africa and the Middle

East--frequently militate against the Soviet attempt to exercise regional

dominance. Moscow's Third World policy has also been encumbered by its

inability to establish an effective rapport with the indigenous people
77

of those developing countries where it has a presence.

Thus, there are no guarantees of success for Soviet Third Vorld policies.

*Ionetheless, Moscow can be expected to maintain its global role and to

exploit opportunities for strategic gain in selected regions where perceived

Soviet national interests are present. Moreover, the USSR doubtlessly will

*
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